The Porter Ranch Branch (Los Angeles Public Library) on Chinese New Year’s Programs

Porter Ranch Branch (Los Angeles Public Library) had their Chinese New Year’s Programs on Wednesday, January 29, 2014. During the story time, there were two dozen 0-4 year olds with their parents. Stories about Chinese New Year were read to the little ones. Then everyone sang songs, and the Children’s Librarian told a flannel board story. They also participated in creative dramatics to the rhyme “four little dragons.” At the end of the story time, The Children’s Librarian also performed a puppet show using the new puppets that were brought from the Family Literacy Focus project fund. Then everyone colored Chinese New Year’s calendars. Many book about Chinese New Year’s were available for families to check out. The next day, the library had a Chinese New Year’s program for school-aged children. After the librarian read stories to about two dozen children and their parents, the kids separated into different groups to do various crafts. These included making a dragon puppet and coloring Chinese lanterns. Promotions were made to local preschools and elementary schools before events. Everyone at the Porter Ranch Branch had a wonderful time participating and learning about Chinese New Year.

The 4S Public Library (San Diego, CA)’s “Learning about Angel Island” Program

The 4S Public Library (San Diego, CA) planned and implemented “Learning about Angel Island.” The purpose of the program on “Learning about Angel Island” is to promote Chinese history by encouraging multi-generational families to come together. Many Chinese-Americans were processed at Angel Island; however, this continues to be an unknown fact even among Chinese-Americans, especially the young generations. Using the funds provided by CALA, the library will provide “bags” or text sets on Angel Island. These text sets will contain books, activities, and resources. The purpose is to encourage discussions between generations about Angel Island. In addition, the library hosted a panel on Angel Island during Asian-Pacific American Heritage Month. The expected outcomes include more awareness about Chinese-American history via Angel Island and more community building around Chinese-American culture.
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